The Young Professional’s Guide to Safety 2018

Networking

YPs in OSH Common Interest Group Networking Event, Sunday June 3, 7-9 PM at Pat O’Brien’s
Sponsored by CLMI

Ticket is required for entry. Appetizers and drink tickets (21+) will be provided. Purchase as part of Safety2018 registration. Cost is $10 and limited tickets will be available onsite.

YP/Student Networking Breakfast, Monday, June 4th, 9:15-10:15 AM.
Room 225A. Sponsored by Georgia-Pacific
Hear directly from ASSP senior leadership and network with the YP Advisory Committee and other conference attendees. A continental breakfast is provided. Space is limited. Register here.

YP/Student Networking Breakfast, Tuesday, June 5th, 9:15-10:15 AM.
Room 225A. Sponsored by BCSP
Hear directly from ASSP senior leadership, network with the YP Advisory Committee, and learn how to get more involved in ASSP. A continental breakfast is provided. Space is limited. Register here.

Student Roundtable Session Safety Talks, Tuesday, June 5th, 2:30-4 PM.
Henry B. Convention Center, 220
Sponsored by Georgia-Pacific.
OSH professionals from various industries and backgrounds will share their career experiences, discuss communication skills, professional development and other relevant topics.

More Fun Than Run 5K, Tuesday, June 5, 6PM
Sponsored by WorkCare.
Register for the inaugural More Fun Than Run 5K at the Tower of Americas near the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center. Purchase as part of Safety2018 registration.

Resources

Career Center, Room 301C. Su 10-3, Mo 8:30-5:30, Tu 8:30-5:30, We 7-3:00
Stop by and view internships and entry-level job opportunities provided by companies from across the country. Job seekers can post their resume by clicking here.
Communities Lounge, Expo Hall, Booth 1347. During Expo Hours: Su 3-5:30, Mo 9-3:30, Tu 9-3
Stop by to have fun and discover what other ASSP Communities offer year-round through fireside chats, virtual sessions, networking, and more. View the schedule.

YP-Sponsored Sessions
Monday, June 4th
- S547; Safety Training Ninja 2.0
- S619; Recruiting/Growing Safety Professionals from Within

Tuesday, June 5th
- S547; Safety Training Ninja 2.0
- S619; Recruiting/Growing Safety Professionals from Within
- S746; Key Issue Collaboration Session: The Changing Face of Safety Profession
- SS751; 7 Qualities of Outstanding Safety Professionals
- S703; Alphabet Soup: Career Advancement with Certifications
- S709; Successfully Upgrade to New Requirements

Working together for a safer, stronger future. | www.assp.org